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The Interactive Experience
By Ulla Kofoed
Dewey, Vygots ky, Bruner and Bakhtin’s theories
form the background for the pedagogical ideas in
creating a s chool/home cooperation, which
travers e language, culture and environment and
has relevance to the learning proces s . That is , an
angle on parent cooperation that focus es on
bilingual pupils ’ educational and language
development, where it is the pedagogical work
with pupils that form the s tarting point and
foundation for s chool/ home cooperation.
Bilingual parents are encouraged to get involved
in the pupils ’ experiences with res pect to creating
coherence between s chool and home in the
educational proces s . This connection is an
important s tep in the pupils unders tanding of how
profes s ional knowledge gained at the s chool, can
be combined with their own pers onal experiences .
A t the s ame time, this cohes ion can contribute to
the unders tanding of the world they live in. Us e of
the concept “experience” s hould be viewed,
res pectively, both from the pupils and the
parental pers pective. In relation to the pupils the
concept mus t be unders tood as a part of the
pedagogy and as a bas is for learning. However, in
relation to the parents , the concept is unders tood
as part of the exchange of pers onal experiences ,
which will form the bas is for a common cros s
cultural unders tanding.

to enable learning and thinking to take place.
Communication is the gateway between cultures
and human thought, where we us e language to
unders tand and think for ours elves and to expres s
our thoughts to others . Therefore, language
becomes central in the learning proces s and in
linking new knowledge to exis ting knowledge.
Cons equently, if bilingual pupils are to improve
their learning, cooperation between s chool and
the home is of prime importance to the pupils ’
learning proces s es . It demands forms of
communication and of s hared experiences , a lack
of thes e will be a hindrance. In this pers pective,
s chool/home cooperation is no longer jus t about
informing the parents . It is , about creating
activities and environments , where pupils ,
parents and teachers come into contact and form
a dialogue and where pupils and parents get to
know the s chools textbooks and equipment. The
mos t important is not neces s arily to be
unanimous , but to develop a mutual
unders tanding and es tablis h common
denominators . For Dewey, Bruner and Vygots ky,
s ubjects are built around action bas ed experience,
but only Vygots ky and Bruner s ee the s ubjects as
an expres s ion of cultural repres entations . One of
Bruner’s central thes es on education is that the
s chool is not culturally detached. Education its elf
does not s tand alone and cannot be organis ed as
if it does . It exis ts within a culture, and culture is
als o about power, dis tinction and reward. This
entails that education is never neutral and
without s ocial and economic cons equences - it will
always be political. Education is , in this way, an
es s ential materialis ation of one culture’s way of
life and not jus t a preparation for it. The s ubjects
taught, the mentality and the s poken regis ters
that are encouraged in the pupils cannot be
s eparated from how the s chool is s ituated in the
pupils ’ life and abilities . Culturally the mos t
important s ubject in s chool is the s chool its elf.
(Bruner)

It can be difficult to acquire knowledge under
s chool conditions when the s cheme of things the
pupils meets at s chool, are not confirmed in
everyday life. Pupils with different abilities ,
cultures , languages , backgrounds and premis es ,
mus t, in s pite of thes e differences , attend s chool
to acquire knowledge individually and
communally. Education mus t therefore be
perceived as that, which can help pupils learn to
us e cultural tools to form meanings and a s ens e
of reality, in order to adjus t to, and help change
the world they live in.
For Bruner, Vygots ky and Baktin, language and
communication are the main conditions
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In addition to the context of learning, the s ocial
as pect of learning als o includes the pupils ’
cultural baggage and is a central part of the
learning proces s its elf. Therefore, the
organis ation of communities in s pecific s ituations
creates the s pace where learning in res pect of the
pupils and unders tanding in res pect of the
parents can unfold. Bruner s ugges ts rethinking
the clas s room as a group who teach each other
and the teacher as the one who orches trates and
encourage participation. The only ins truction is
that when it comes to humans ’, learning is an
interactive proces s where humans learn from
each other and not jus t from ‘s how and tell’. Bruner
s peaks of talent and pos s ibilities , where the
pupils learn different ways to us e their
cons cious nes s by learning to mas ter culture’s
tool box and, here, language is a central part.
Bruner finds it important to create traditions in
the clas s room and to participate in the common
proces s of creating and pres erving culture, thus
creating a feeling of community. E xp e r i e n c e :
The child’s development of concepts and words
demands that a number of functions are
developed, s uch as , attention, logic memory,
abs traction, comparis on and dis tinction. A ll thes e
complicated ps ychological proces s es cannot be
perceived as s imple memory or learning by heart
(Vygots ky) but the experience can be us ed as a
tool of control in pedagogy and as a principle in
the organis ation of teaching and the s chool/home
cooperation.
The tool of control is rather complex, in that, the
experience has to be perceived as the s tarting
point of proficiency, s elf-control, experience,
knowledge and learning. The verbal
(communication, dialogue, language and
s torytelling) is the central tool. This applies to the
pupils as a bas is for their development of res pect,
trus t, reflection and mediation of learning and to
the parents in the unders tanding of the s chool’s
values and practices . It als o applies to
profes s ional and informal s ituations and being
able to expres s agreement and dis agreement in
clas s , as well as to the proces s where the pupils
adapt, reflect and communicate their experiences .
Here, the parents act as s upporters in their native
language and in relation to the pupils ’ earlier
experiences as well as the family’s pres ent and
s hared experiences .

The purpos e of including the s hared experiences
is that they form the bas is for differentiation, for
the community of dis cours e and experience and
for a democracy which trans vers es the individual,
s ocial and cultural upbringings . By implementing
the experience in the daily les s ons the pupils get
the opportunity to proces s and reflect upon their
s hared experiences both verbally and in writing
with the teachers , each other and their parents .
Thus , the parents ’ pers onal experience,
background, language, and culture become
res ources that influence the learning proces s of
the pupils . From this point of view, the pupils get
the opportunity to further proces s and reflect
upon their experiences in their own language. With
the help from parents they can compare them with
earlier pers onal experiences . In this pers pective
the pedagogical meaning of experience becomes
fundamental and forms the bas is of the pedagogy
and the s chool/home cooperation.
This places the pedagogical thinking as a kind of
pedagogy of experience where the concept
“experience” is the central dimens ion for
communication and dialogue. A s a cons equence of
this view of pedagogy, Dewey’s theory, on how one
acquires knowledge through participation in
practical learning activities and through the
relation with other people, becomes mos t central.
Creating the pos s ibility of a s hared experience for
the pupils and the parents is not enough; at the
s ame time the teacher als o has to have a goal
which requires a plan and a method of action for
the pupils to develop learning.
T h e t e a c h e r Bes ides s ummoning meetings and
arrangements , the teacher als o has to
cons cious ly plan and organize the experience
s ituations in order to s upport an interaction which
takes advantage of individual verbal, written and
practical res ources . This is valid both in res pect of
the pupils ’ foundation of learning but als o in
res pect of the parents ’ foundation for
unders tanding. The way in which the teacher
organize the teaching of the pupils and cooperate
with the parents can either further or hinder s ocial
relations . This means that bes ides viewing the
experience as a foundation for dialogue, the
organization and the teacher’s influence and
unders tanding have to meet the expectations that
the children and
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adults have from the culture and s ociety which
they are a part of. Thes e are es s ential factors for
the s chool/home cooperation to have an impact on
the pupils ’ learning proces s es . T h e p a r e n t s a s
s upporters
A s the following example will illus trate:
The teacher gives the pupil an extract from the
textbook to read at home.
The following day the pupil reads the piece almos t
flawles s ly. But when the teacher as ks what the
piece is about, the pupil becomes s ilent.
The teacher explains that the pupil has to read and
dis cus s the piece with her mother.
The pupil comments that her mother does not
unders tand Danis h.
The teacher employs the s ituation to point out
that it is important that the pupil s peaks with her
mother in their native language and explains that
her mother can help her unders tand the text. The
following day the pupil is able to both read the text
and tell the s tory.
The example illus trates how important the role of
the mother is in the development of the child’s
unders tanding of concepts . By including the
mother, as a pers on of more knowledge and as
s upport for the child in the learning proces s in
their s hared native language, the pupil will reflect
and expand his or her unders tanding of concepts .
The parents will als o be included as an important
part of their child’s learning proces s . The
recognition of the native language and the cultural
norms will s trengthen the child’s motivation for
learning and development. It will als o s trengthen
the parents ’ interes t and involvement in the
Danis h educational s ys tem. The framework of the
clas s
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